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FIR CEDAR untRi. 
-H'i -K>. 

PINE and RED CEDAR 

KELLY ISLANJLV 
The best there is 

Always fresh FLINT 
Best of satisfaction 

lime. 

Plasler. 
J Windows, Doors, Building Paper 
5 of all kinds and everything else in 
T : our line. 

J WE WANT YOUR TRADE 

2 Ml liuer Jumber ®o. 

i! Peter E. Nelson, Good things for 
f - ' " '90. " Uartware. 

Yes we have hundreds of things, many of which are 
% designed to ligthten the work of the houskeeper. 

Builder's 
Hardware. 
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This depart
ment is more 
complete then 
e v e r  b e f o r e ,  
m a n y  n e w  

goods have been added for '99. 

T. L. BlOOd & CO'S. . This beauti-
DAINTC ' lustrious 
rAlii IS. paint is easi

ly applied: does not tarnish, will 
not crack, blister or peal off. 

We have them 
in wood and iron, 
force and lift for 

deep and shallow 
ij Pumps. 
< > all kinds of 1 

wells. 

GASOLINE We have this year 
CTHVRC IM36Q ftblc to &ct ft 
olUVCO. gasoline stove that is 

absolutly safe at all times, acci
dents cannot happen, with it the 
children can play. It will be to 
your interest to see it. 

Our goods are 
bought at the low- -
est market price 

f"fc • and is marked in 
r llCc. plain figures; the 

record will show 
that no one sells cheaper. s 

One 

Bicycles. 
ij i •- < • 
!» 

i i 
We sell the durable kind- '! 

CRAWFORD 
$20; $30; $40. :! 

CLEVELAND j| 
$40; $50; $75. I 

jjlo.83 

DO ALL KINDS 
REPAIRING. 

PETER E. NELSON, |j 
General Hardware, \ ; i 
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A Complete Line of^l 

Stationery 
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HEALTH £2 HOME 
Department. 

The items culled for this column 
are from most reliaole soureea. 

. •: SPECIAL COKRBdPONDBllT. 
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H. H. BATEMAN & CO. 
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Oooperstown, - N. Dak. 
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Coekerj hat, I think a perfect 
right to be ranked with music, paint
ing, sculptor and architecture, as 
one of the fine arts. The difference 
between ceokerj and music or paint
ing is, that while the objects that 
give rise tc sight and sound remain 
outside the tody, we are obliged to 
swallow the substances that excite 
sensations in «ur nerves of taste."— 
Dr. Lauder Braunton, an eminent 
English medical authority. ' >1 ••• 

* * v >- i 
} » V f* 

The interest in scientific cooking 
that is rapidly growing in all reading 
communities proves the fact that it 
holds a truth of vital importance to 
human life and health. More and 
more we are coming to realize that 
"brains and nerves are made of what 
we eat," and in proportion as this 
truth takes root iu the intelligence of 
men and women, in like proportion 
will it produce a compliance with 
the laws of health as revealed by 
scientific research. Such knowledge 
is within the easy reach of every one, 
in the popular and comprehensive 
Health periodicals which can be had 
at moderate price and offers ex
tremely interesting as well as most 
profitable reading. The "pilot" of 
this column ilrould earnestly council 
that every family should have as one 
of its necessary adjuncts some one Of 
the health journals so easily obtained 
these days. 

# * • 
When public ' sentiment becomes 

deeply stirred on this subject, then 
the art of cooking will not be looked 
upon as one that can be acquired inci
dentally or trust to ignorant or in
efficient persons, but will be taught as 
an essential part of every young 
woman's education.—David Paulson, 
M. D. 

* * * 
Cookery is one of the oldest of 

household arts. In primitive days it 
is probable that the processes by 
which food was prepared were very 
6imple, but with the later ages of 
luxurious tendencies and voluptuous 
living, such a multitude of the cook's 
devices was called into requisition to 
to provide new and pleasing dishes 
that the principal purpose of the art 
was largely overlooked, and the whole 
aim centerred upon producing some
thing to cater to the sense 
of taste. ; There was much 
rivalry among cooks, and even those 
of different nations vied with one 
another in efforts to concoct marvel
ous and unheard of danties. With 
such a gastronomic heredity, it is not 
difficult to understand why 30 many 
of the recipies in common use at the 
present day are simply a mixture of 
ingredients to please the palate with
out regard to dietetic value.—E. E. 
E. Kellogg. : 

M. 

Young Ten Eyck, who won the 
diamond scull at the Henley Royal 
Regatta, the son of James TenEyck, 
and both are famous in the same line. 
He tells us that "for good, tough 
elastic muscle, he thinks nothing is 
equal to shredded wheat biscuit and 
and beef, the latter to be given care
fully because it is a stimulant." 
Scientists boldly declare in these 
days that "our people are starved, 
their teeth are frail and defective, 
their hair seems only to have been 
lent them, their stock of bones, sinew 
and muscle is woefully in need of re 
plenishment; and this is largely be
cause they eat snow white 'treble X.' 
best family flour, retaining only the 
starchy elements that supply the 
body with heat. * * * 
The early settlers in New England, 
whose food consisted iargely of 
coarsely ground grains and and un
bolted flour, were men and women 
of wonderful strength of fibre, intel
lectual, virile, aggressive,, tearing 
nothing but God; but they intro
duced fine, white, impalpable fiour 
from the heart of the grain, all the 
rest ot the kernel (which is the bone 
and sinew-producing par* and which 
give it the dark tint) being thrown to 
the animals. Nature followed her un
changing law sand took her unrelent
ing revenge. For those who would 
not eat the bone building gluten, she 
refused to ' supply bone material. 
The vigor of the race languished, 
families diminished, a full, sound set 
of teeth because unknown, yet all the 
while it remained true tftat wheat 

more nearly furnishes in the correct 
proportions all the properties to 
nourish all'the elements ot the body, 
that is, wheal as it comes from 
nature's laboratory, not as it is pre
sented en our tables in the forms of 
wheat bread, biscuits, cakes and so 
on, robbed of its rich nitrates and 
phosphates in which reside the bone 
and muscle and brain-producing ele
ments." * * * it seems as if 
our people have passed under the 
condemnation of "eyes ihey have but 
they see not" and "food have they 
but they eat not."—Frances E. Wil 
lard in her last President's address 
given at the National Convention in 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

* * 
« 

It is 1 duty we owe to our famalies 
to do away with so much fine flour 
bread, and to substitute Boston 
brown bread, corn-cakes, rye, graham 
and whole wheat loaves, and to teach 
our children to depend on these rather 
than on the finer flour for bread."— 
The Northwestern Agriculturalist.!^; 

• /;v #  L-ts? 

"The most stupendous error of any 
age or civilization is eating unnatural 
food. Natural foods produce natural 
action of the body and nothing else 
will." 

., Resolutions. j , , 
Whereas, in his infinite wisdom 

it has pleased the Almighty God 
to remove by the hand of death 
our esteemed friend and co-work 
er, William Cronk, and, wm 

Whereas, in the death of our 
beloved friend the com unity has 
lpst, a sincere friend, and the 
country a respected citizen. 

Resolved, that we the people 
of this commuuity and this Sun
day school, while bowing to the 
will of the Almighty, deeply de
plore tbe sudden demise of our 
beloved friend, be it, 
Resolved, That sympathy of this 

comunity be extended to the 
widow and relatives of the de
ceased, be it 

Resolved, Further that a copy 
of these resolutions be printed 
in the Griggs Courier and a copy 
sent the widow of the deceased. 

EDWIN LADBURY, 
W. A. BAKER, 
MARK CURTIS, 

/ 7 

Committee. 

For Sale or Rent. 
Sec. 7-144-60, all under cultivation, 

with nearly 200 acres of fall plowing. 
Si of ni of 18-147-58. 
Si of nwi and lots 3 and 4, Sec. 

6-147-59, also nwi Sec.y 34-147-59, 
what is known as the James G. White 
farm also for rent or sale. 

DAVID BARTLETT. 

Auction Sale. 
I shall offer for sale at public auc

tion the latter part of March the en
tire personal property, of the .lames 
G. White estate, consisting of 35 head 
of good horses, and all kinds of farm 
machinery. Date of sale will be pub
lished later. 

In the fore Ground 
of populivrity ! MND 
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That HAMMER & C0NDY are 

Dca&quartere 
For all kinds of  ̂

Aricultural Implements, ! 
Wagons, 

Bugrgies, • 
Horses, 

And in fact every thing requisit for the sncoess-
x iul operation of a farm. 

Tbat HAMMER & CONDY88,1 

% 
J 
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Unexcelled anywhere as a grain 
seperator and cleaner. 

This will like Hot Cakes. 
. ~ v Procure one at Once.. ^ /1 

We sell Cheap and on easy ttrftis. 

That HAMMER & CONDY taw 
i- * * K* S V 

' 1
; „  " 2  c a r l o a d s  o f  y  

Drags, ' : 
Disc harrows and < 

Spring tooth drags, 
(WOOD and STEELE frames.) 

Our long and extensive experience in the J „'V 
implement business enables us to procure " 
the best that th«f factories can turn out. 

These goods are bought at rock bottom % ^ 
prices and will be sold accordingly, "i \ 

$'4 

That HAMMER & CONDY still sell the 

Olt Reliable ?&& Brant a&i 
Mi's pr® ad diss ML 

This drill has stood the test and competition for years and always v 

carae out victorious . >v. ( 
Let us sell you one or at least till you its J ^\ v £ 
" • v- good points. / 7 

^'HAMMER & CONDY 
there ie profit ant) comfort in owning ant) running an m 

X1RS10 351Ra©XJ5 
SULK? and OANQPGD W. 

^ - We sell them. ^ .•*' ' •> v. , - *^ 
Also a full line of walking plows and breakers. 

ThiU HAMMER & CONDY "? 
Pionee Horse Dealers y ?• 

Will have for sale the finest 
't - of work horse ever 
• produced to the people 
of Griggs County. 

Y 

Grind Tiding to Asthmn 
Siift'enero. 

.FoleyV Honey and Tar gives quick 
and positive telief in all cases. 

H. II. BATEMAN & Co. 

Western Tree Planters, ; 

Those who contemplate planting trees 
can save nio»ey in liuying direct of 

us. We have a complete line and 
general assortment of Nursery Stock, 
at very low prices. Surplus of Apple, 
Soft Maple and liox Elder trees. Send 
for price list. • • ^ 

UECKE.& STILSON/ ' 
t Corwith, Iowa. 

• * 

Bought and selected by Mr. ^* 
Hammer h<mself, in Ifin- 1 4 *£ 
nesota and Iowa. Don't 
miss this opportunity of 
securing a good animal. 

That HAMMER & OONDY ^ 
Several Improved FARMS for sale, also some to rent and 

want to hire plowing, breaking and summer 
fallowing, will trade you anything 

you have for such work, 
V 1 '  „  „  

We will buy anything yuu have to sell, or seU 
f you most anything you want to. buy. 

Me want to $our 

Cattle Grain: 
That HAMMER & CONDYhava 

large stock of 
i-, 1f""" ' 

' *r 

GENEKRL MERCMHDISE. 
anb solicit sour patronage •_ 

TDCle want $our tra6e. 

V \ R»TY, -

V. ̂  

f-J-

CALL AND SEE US. 

Yours for business 
* V HAMMER & GOND 
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